
8.2.2 All proposed tournaments must have approval in advance from OSYSA and from their hosting 
league or association. Tournaments conducted within the boundaries of OSYSA must complete US 
Youth Soccer Y-09 Application to Host Tournaments or Games. Supporting materials as outlined in 
these Bylaws must be submitted to OSYSA State Commissioner at least 120 days before the 
tournament.  
Based on the affiliation of the teams that will be accepted there are two separate types of 
tournaments, Restricted Tournaments and Unrestricted Tournaments.  
Restricted Tournaments are tournaments which only accept teams that are registered with Ohio 
South and/or other US Youth Soccer National State Associations.  
Unrestricted Tournaments are tournaments which accept teams from any US Soccer youth affiliate, 
including but not limited to; AYSO, SAY, US Club Soccer, and Super Y-League. If a tournament 
accepts teams from a US Soccer affiliate other than from a US Youth Soccer National State affiliate, 
then the tournament must accept all teams regardless of their affiliation with US Soccer and must 
do so on an equal basis.  
In addition, there are other requirements for embers of US Soccer outlined in these bylaws that 
must be followed if they are invited.  
The US Youth Soccer Tournament Hosting Agreement is to be completed by each sanctioned 

Member organization of OSYSA who is requesting sanctioning of a tournament. Only sanctioned 

member Associations and Leagues who are direct members of OSYSA, may submit an application. 

Any teams, or clubs that are a member of a sanctioned member of OSYSA must have their sanction 

request approved by their Member League or Association before it can be approved by OSYSA. If 

the member League or Association approves a club to operate a sanctioned tournament, the 

member Association or League must provide a written statement prior to the OSYSA sanctioning to 

the State Commissioner, confirming the member Association’s or League’s agreement to host the 

tournament. The member Association or League is responsible for the conduct of the event by their 

member club. This responsibility includes, but is not limited to, proper compliance with all Bylaws 

and financial responsibility in the event of some type of failure by the Association or League’s club. 


